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By ltollefs on Monday, July 7, 2014
Awards and Recognition
News Release
Students Named to Deans List at the U of M Crookston for Spring Semester 2014
Students named to the spring semester 2014 Deans List at the University of Minnesota Crookston
were announced by the Office of the Registrar. The U of M Crookston is one of the most respected career-oriented, technology-
based universities in the nation.
To qualify for a place on the Deans List, students must complete 12 or more letter-graded (A-F) credits while attaining a 3.66 grade
point average. The Crookston campus is the online leader in the University of Minnesota system and the only campus providing
every full-time student with a laptop computer. Students named to the spring semester Deans List include
First Name Last Name Major
James Aasen Natural Resources
Sarah Alizadeh Health Management
Tor Anderson Marketing
Brennan Andreas Sport and Rec Management and Marketing
Olya Apakova Accounting and Finance
Angelica Aranda Health Management
Jessica Archer Management
Levi Atinda Biology and Health Sciences
Gyungyoun Baek Health Sciences
Amanda Bahls Natural Resources
James Barnes Accounting
Tiana Barsness Biology and Health Sciences
Tyler Berglund Biology and Health Sciences
Megan Betcher Natural Resources
Jonathan Bodin Health Management
Matthew Borowicz Health Sciences
Tiffany Breth Animal Science
Catherine Brown Animal Science
Danne Brown Manufacturing Management
Heather Bruha Communication
Carli Bunning Natural Resources
Melissa Burmeister Applied Studies
Emily Caldis Animal Science
Gerardo Calles Quality Management
Justin Cameron Post Secondary Enrollment Option
Ashley Carlson Health Management
Nou Cha Criminal Justice
Angela Charchenko Accounting
Dan-Ah Cho Early Childhood Education
William Christopherson Communication
Alexander Conwell Post Secondary Enrollment Option
Taylor Crassweller Horticulture
Zach Cymbaluk Agricultural Business
Kody Dammarell Accounting
Alex DeBoer Agricultural Systems Management
Afi Delali Degbey Applied Studies
Eric Derosier Agricultural Business
Adam Dobson Information Technology Management
Alexa Dohmeier Animal Science
Melissa Draeger Information Technology Management
Kalif Duale Sr. Applied Studies
Robert Eckard Jr. Information Technology Management
Anthony Eckley Manufacturing Management and Quality Management
Kristina Englund Health Management
Cateline Fafard Elementary Education
Ashley Fill Management
Rowenna Fillmore Animal Science





Gregory Galarneau Manufacturing Management and Quality Management
Dakota Grimm Animal Science
Nicole Hammond Health Sciences
Tyler Hansen Natural Resources
Jaerod Hanson Agricultural Business
Blake Held Criminal Justice
Jenna Hennen Marketing
Seth Heppner Management
Mary Hinzmann Accounting / Taxation
Robert Hitchcock Agricultural Systems Management
Ashley Hoffman Agricultural Business and Agronomy
Brooke Holtman Marketing
Sarah Hovden Management
Daniel Huberty Manufacturing Management
Mark Jackson Natural Resources
Justin Jacobsen Accounting
Sam Jacobson Agricultural Systems Management
Kelly Johnson Health Management
Amanda Joslyn Health Management
YouJin Jung Marketing
Lucas Kelley Agronomy




Chase Kleinschmidt Information Technology Management
Jeffrey Knack Criminal Justice
Mark Koep Natural Resources
Emily Krull Equine Science
Benjamin Kucera Natural Resources
Jason Kulyk Entrepreneurship
Emmett LaCoursiere Animal Science
Lindsey Lahr Health Management
Kevin Lamp Natural Resources
Amy Lee Agricultural Education
Hyun Mi Lee Criminal Justice
Ian Lesch Criminal Justice
Michelle Lorenson Early Childhood Education
Cynthia Lowry Animal Science
Michael Lund Sport and Recreation Management
Joseph Machacek Finance
Amarah Makhdumi Accounting
Ashley Martell Health Sciences
Charissa McGriff Management and Marketing
Holly McKnight Accounting
Michael McMahon Aviation and Natural Resources
Erin Mears Criminal Justice
Jay Medin Communication





Ellina Mishra Information Technology Management
John Mitzel Accounting and Finance
Katrina Moenkedick Applied Studies
Tiffany Muellner Natural Resources
Jose Munoz Communication
May Nabirye Information Tech Management and Software Engineering
Riho Nagatsuka Accounting
Richard Navratil Sport and Recreation Management
Hannah Nedrud Equine Science
Laura Neville Management
Alyssa Newburg Equine Science
Susan Niederkorn Accounting
Stephanie O'Connell Animal Science and Equine Science
Thomas Owl Software Engineering
Sara Pacholke Accounting
Kristin Page Applied Studies
Travis Palmer Management
Sunghyun Park Biology
Tomas Parker Management and Marketing
Alexandra Peterson Marketing
Kalli Peterson Early Childhood Education




Jesse Roscoe Golf and Turf Management
Ryan Rynda Software Engineering
Melissa Schneider Equine Science
Cody Schoonover Finance
Sarah Schreiber Accounting
Shannon Scully Animal Science
Drew Selvestra Criminal Justice
Yong Jun Seo Marketing
Kathryn Sheetz Biology
Taoqin Shen Early Childhood Education
Ross Sigler Finance
Zach Skwira Natural Resources
In Haeng Song Accounting
Denise Staehnke Applied Health
Lance Stanford Accounting
Timothy Staudahar Horticulture
Joseph Stefanik Agricultural Business and Agricultural Systems Management
Elizabeth Stith Finance
Tareyn Stomberg Animal Science and Equine Science
Taylor Storhoff Animal Science




DaKota Tilleraas Animal Science
Hannah Van Dyke Animal Science and Equine Science
Vayla Van Dyke Natural Resources
Dena Vendetti Communication
Kolton Walker Management
Mckayla Walters PostSecondary Enrollment Opt
Brittany Wauzynski Health Management
Sara Wisnia Accounting
Joseph Wodarek Agricultural Business and Agronomy





Anna Zwicky Equine Science
Today the University of Minnesota  Crookston delivers 29 bachelor's degree programs, 20 minors, and 36 concentrations on
campus--as well as 13 degrees online--in the areas of agriculture and natural resources; business; liberal arts and education; and
math, science and technology.  With an enrollment of 1,800 undergraduates from more than 20 countries and 40 states, the
Crookston campus offers a supportive, close-knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious University of Minnesota degree.  "Small
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